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V>? TflE REV.
5RAV//Iende^ ^!^PSubject:

The New Note.

Brooklyrf^ N. Y..Preaching at
the Irving Square Presbyterian
Church. Hamburg avenue a<id Weirfieldstreet, on the theme, "The
Church's New Note," tlie Rev. I. W.
Henderson, pastor, took as his text
Mark 12:30: "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind, and with all thy strength." He
said:
,Tne adaptability of the Gospel is

wonderful. In every epoch and in
every age wherever the truth of God
as it has been revealed in Jesus Christ
has been preached, it has been found
to be a fit guide for the leading of the
minds and hearts and souls of men. a
true solvent for the evils of the
epoch and the age in which it has

N been declared. Always it has possesseda message that has been peculiarlyadaptable to the individual
and social iniquities and to the individualand social spiritual yearnings
'and necessities of the society to which
it has been proclaimed. When in
apostolic times the preciousness of
budding human life was discounted
and largely unrecognized the vitalizingGospel of Jesus Christ revealed
t^e beauty and the value of life it

gfelf.When in the ante-Reformation
days the truth was endangered by the
regrettable unwisdom of the ecclesiasticalauthorities of that day and
time the compelling Gospel of Jesus
opened wide the treasury of written
truth that had been preserved in all
its fragrance through the centuries
and a new era for mankind began.
As in those times so throughout
Christendom it has been. Whatever
may have been the sins, the spiritual
yearnings, the mode of thought, the
manner of expression, of any generation,the Gospel has always adapted
itself and been found humanly adaptableto the sihs, the yearnings, the
tnougnts, tne terminology 01 tne

period. Every revival in Christian
history, especially in the history of
the last four hundred years, has had

. its peculiar message, adaptable lo
the sins, the yearnings, the spiritual
needs, the thought and the terminologyof the time in which it has been
preached. Historians tell us that
when in the days of Jonathan Edwards.daysin which Christianity
was largely legalistic in thought and
speech.the fiery prophet of the livingGod wished to bring men into an

open realization and confession o£
their sinfulness and their accountabilityto God he preached them seri-v. mons on the essential fact and necessityof Divine sovereignty; and with
burning zeal declared to humanity, as
God gave him opportunity to sow the
seed o^ His truth, the wisdom of
yielding self into the control of the
Divine Ruler of the universe. Wesley
preached the truth of the freedom of
the will to a nation to whom freedom
was life. "Whosoever will may come''
was not all the Gospel then, nor is it
all the Gospel now; but it is the lever
of truth by which men in the days
of that great revivalist were most
quickly turned to love and serve God.
We are face to face with another

, great world-wide revival. We are
in the midst of it. It may not be recognizedin some quarters and it may
be blinked in others. Many men
refuse to recognize it or they may fail
to have the insight to perceive it, but
It is here none the less. Evidencing
itself within the church it is expressingitself more largely perhaps outsideof the church than within it.
Men are Gospel-hardened to the

messages of yesterday. Not that they
disdain Christ, but because the proclamationsof the past have lost,
through perfunctory familiarity with
them, the power to cut deep into their
souls. The edge of the truth has

- become dulled for them. It needs to
oe Drougnt xo xne tempering nre 01 a

flaming truth that shall startle and
attract men. It must he laid hard on

* the wheel of a compelling Divine veritythat shall put an edge on all that
has become dulled. The preaching of
Edwards will not do it, the oratory of
"Wesley will not do it, the burning
messages of Finney will not do it, the
declaration of God's love in the
mouth of Moody will not do it. These
are our places of departure. The
truth that these men have declared,
the men-we-are-after know. We
must vitalize that dormant truth by
flinging a new message into their
souls. "We must warm the chilled
embers of their own religious experienceswith the blaze of a modern
message that, having its inspirations
in the historic Christ, shall be indweltof His presence and energized
of His spirit for a special ministry
to-day. Men know that God is sov- <

ereign; they know that the human i
will is free, for are they not exercis- <

ing it against God every day? They
Jcnow that personal responsibility for
personal sin or decency is inescapa- s

ble; they know that God is love. We '

do not need to prove these things to "

them most insistently. What we need
to do is to proclaim before them a s

new note from the old Anthem of <

God's revelation of His truth and
Himself in Jesus Christ that shall
find a correlative note in their own
souls and lead them back into har-
mony with the age-long chorus of the
redeemed of God. It is the business
of the church of Jesus Christ to strike
this note and to assume leadership.

Granted that these remarks be
true, -what then shall be our new
note? What note shall we strike?
What word of God shall be our watchword?What text in the Scriptures
shall epitomize our thought? About 1

what idea shall our preaching re-
volve? In ihy humble judgment the
text which shall epitomize the messageof the new revival is that which
is to be found as indicated in the
text for this evening in the Gospel
according to St. Mark, the 12th capterand the 30th verse: "Thou shalt ;
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with.
all thy mind, and with all thy
strength." And the idea that shall
crystallize' our thinking shall be the
conception of human love for God.
As the basis of Moody's evangel was ;'

the lovb of God for men, so, I verily
believe, ere we shall do the work for
Jesus that we desire to perform, we
must declare, with insistency and
with cumulative force, the identity,
the wisdom, the fairness, the efficacy
of human love for God.
The trouble with us to-day is not

that we do not know that God loves
us. The trouble is that men do not
love God. The evil which afflicts us
can only be cured by the exercise of
a controlling and vitalizing love for
God, such a love as shall mellow and
beautify the souls of men. The in-,
iquity which scourges us now and
torments us would not be if, in the
past, men had loved God. A thoroughgoinglove for God will make
evil conditions in this world as impossibleas they will be in the new
Jerusalem hereafter. The golden
rule has failed to accomplish its mission,not because it is not a truth,
but because it is only half a truth,
as it is popularly used to-day. The
second commandment is a safe guide
for our rule and practice through life
only when it is correlated with that
primary commandment which our Lord
enunciated as at the logical centre of
the moral and spiritual realities. The
golden rule is not enough of a guide
for us as we travel toward the undiscoveredcountry. We must be more
than moral if we desire happiness
here and hope to enter into joy eternalhereafter. The golden rule must
be vitalized by the living dirst principleof the kingdom of God . The troublewith the world is that men havebeenaltogether too well satisfied to
do and be done by, as God never intendedthey should. See for a momenthow this half truth works in
practice. You and I are on the Stock
Exchange. You are satisfied that if
by trickery or falsification or by the
spreading of dangerous reports, true
or untrue, I can ruin yen, I /nay do
so, provided 1 afford you equda'opportunityto do the same to me. You
and I are trading horses. It is all
right for you to fleece me with my
eyes open so long as I am permitted
to fleece you in the same manner..
Vmi and F avp in business. It is
proper for me to steal your trade,
provided you have an equal opportunityto steal mine. Of course this
meets a modern interpretation of the
golden rule, which says, "Whatsoever
ye are willing that men should do
unto you, do ye even so unto them."
But how grievously it violates the
spirit of Christ's law. The principle
of the business world too largely is
this, that it is all right for one dog
to eat the other, because they have
agreed that it shall be fair to play
the industrial and commercial game
that way. "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself," we are told.
But when this law is separated from
the correlated truth that Christ declared,and transplanted alone into
the lives of multitudes of men to-day,
we understand what an awful halftruthit has become.

In all seriousness, I do not desire
that some men shall love me in the
way they love themselves, outside of
Christ. I do not care to practice the
golden rule as to-day it is promulgatedin our social life, outside of Jesus
Christ, or to have it so practiced upon
me. For some men have no comprehensionof their own value and the
demands of their own integrity upon
their lives; and how, therefore, can
they appreciate the value of the lives,
the minds, the hearts, the souls, the
peace and purity and happiness of
their fellow men? Some men have
such a small estimate, seemingly, of
themselves, judged by the way they
treat themselves, that we should be
untrue to ourselves did we not resent
like treatment by them of us. Some
men have such a debased idea connn^ninornrliot io T1 Orh f frtl' YY1 On tf» H f»
V/Ul UIU5 nuot JO 1 AW* AA*VM WW WW

unto them that they cannot be expectedto know, unless the grace of
God inform them, what ihey should
do to their fellows.
The message for our own time, the

appeal of to-day, must be based on
the text I have read. Its theme must
be the love of man for God. Loving
God, we shall conserve the interests
of our own personalities and gain a
divine value of our own worth to Gad
and to the world. Loving God, we
shall know the value of our brethren.
Do you suppose for an instant that

men would have the audacity to publishdeclarations that they were only
worth a paltry couple of hundred millionsif they really loved God as God
means they should? Do you suppose
for an instant that they would boast
that they can buy legislatures and
judges and the government, if they
loved God as Jesus loved Him? If
we loved God as Jesus means we

should, do you suppose that we would
stand for child labor, with all its horrorsand cruelties; for the saloon
as it is, with all its fruitage of vice
and crime and misery and poverty
and despair? If we-loved God as

Jesus means we should, have you the
slightest suspicion that we wcfttld permitwomen by the thousands to be
sent into the brothel in economic selfdefense?If men loved God, would
it be thinkable that they would murderand rape, and steep themselves
in drunkenness, in bestiality and
crime? Do you think that if we
could eet men to love God, they
would not have again a lively consciousnessof His sovereignty as Edwardsdeclared it, and of their free
will to do the right as Wesley declaredit, and of their personal responsibilityas Finney declared it, and
Df their indebtedness to divine love as

Moody declared it?. I think not.
The new note of tne church will be

the love of men for God. For it is
the second logical step in the scheme
of redemption in Christ. God in
Christ hath already loved men, and
now loves them. It is for them
to reciprocate His love. The new
message must be the central truth of
the kingdom of God on its manward
side. We must lead men to love
God. Then shall we reach them.

Getting men to love God, we shall
transform the individual character;
we shall regenerate society; we shall
make wars to cease and all nations
throughout all the earth to dwell in
righteous and godly fraternal relationships..The task is great. But
it is not impossible. The means and
the method we shall discuss at anothertime. But when we shall have {
gotten men to love the living God,
then shall we hear a voice out of j
Heaven saying unto us, "Behold, the j
tabernacle of God is with men, and
He will dwell with them, and they
bhall be His people, and God Himself
b^ll be with them, their God."
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Women Who Wear Well.
It is astonishing how great a change a

few years of married life often make in
the appearance and disposition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, the
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a

peach which is rudely handled. The
matron is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There are two

reasons for this change, ignorance and
neglect. Few young women appreciate
the shock to the system through the
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weaknesseswhich too often come with marriageand motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek
of its freshness and the form of its
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers

When there is dftwjjgeaaent of the health
of the delicate womahlfcorgans. so surely

rtriranc a reN^STahlished in
health theh^ce an£^£ta^n^fcice witness
to the Tact InrfcRefrid comefrness^ Nearly
a million women have found health and
happiness in the use of Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescription. It makes weak womenstrong and sick women well. Ingredientson label.contains no alcohol or

harmfnl habit - forming drugs. Made
wholly of those native, American, medicinalroots most highly recommended by
leading medical authorities of all the severalschools of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.
For nursing mothers.or for those brokendownin health by too frequent bearing of

children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making its advent easy and
almost painless, there is no medicine quite
so gooa as "Favorite Prescription." It
can do no harm in any condition of the
system. It Is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a

physician of large experience in the treatmentof woman's peculiar ailments.
Dr. Pierce mav be consulted by letter

free of chaise. Address Dr. R. V."Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.

TWO MASTERS.
Clerk:.Sir, I have come to inform

you that I am going to be married.
Employer.Young man, have you

never heard the old saying: rrSo
man can serve two masters?".DetroitFree Press.

To improve the general health, take GarfieldTea daiiv tor a time: it purities the
blood, eradicates rheumatism and many
chronic ailments, and keeps the health
good] Garfield Tea is made of herbs: it is
guaranteed under the 1'ure Food and Drugs
Law. Garfield Tea Co., .Brooklyn, S. Y.

Fortune tellers are fortune swellers.forthemselves. I

A

I Helps the Wagon up j
the Hifl S

The load seems lighter.Wagon
and team -wear longer.You make
more moneyt and have more time
to make money, when wheels are

greased with

MicaAxieGrease
.The longest wearing and most
satisfactory lubricant in the t?orld.

STANDARD OIL CO.
Jswr;onM

FIVE BEAUTIFUL
POST CARDS FREE
to any one who will send a list of names and
addresses of boys or girls who will likely go
off to college this year or next. Put boys
and girls on separate list. J. W. BEESON,
(Mention this paper.) Meridian, Mis*,

THE GREAT DURABILITY |i
WATERPROOF A

QUALITIES 0FTm,cJgifcr
FISH BRAND jjsn
POMMEL /fia,SLICKER /SWA

' Make it ru!
First Choice v j

of the man wMj j lA
Who Knows n M! |A\
EVERY GARMENT / I //if $VWjS \ \
GUARANTEED ' J {[[I jf®?l \ '

IF YOURDEALER IS OUT \ / \ J\ ) |
or FISHBPA/YD. DOJYT I / V / I I
CHANGE YOUR MIND. NAVE f | / !
HIM GET TNEM OR SEND I KG^R'S '
ORDER AND PR/CE TO US. I > ;

I f Artr n. vrz/nrt'
'

IAS l~OWC* CO MCATO* «/.* A. JOf I
^J

pn?p Our handsome catalog of Ru*3. Car-
wL LI L L, pet-», Linoleums anil Lace Curtains

|1 r h illustrated iu natural coior* seat free
S I fi * L j

0,1 re,lue«f» Ic will showyou howyou j
* can save 5^0 on every dollar you j-pend

tor ftujs Carpets, Linoieums, Curtain«,etc. Buy direct from the manu;a.*ttirer.
save all intermediate profit*. Write a postal to-day
and receive our eaialotr absolutely frek. SiKRLING
MILLS MFG. CO., Lept. A, f5 Fifth Ave., New Yori.

A lot of unnecessary sympathy is

wasted on old bachelors and spins- j
ters.

Because of thc^

V
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Vhe Fourth Dimension.
! The report that T. B. Murdoch will
I sell his paper and leave Eldorado is
not true. He savs in the Eldorado

; Republican:
i "It is announced that I am to leave
Eldorado and engage in the newspa!per business in a wider field. This
is the first I have heard of it. Eldor-
ado is long enough, wide enough,
broad enough, and thick enough for

i me, and when I leave the town it will
be for the boneyard.

BRIGHT QUERY.
"There goes Marryat's widow," remarkedXew-itt.
! ~1^j TVirnlav "Vint W3?

1 tSb. It'pn^U i/umiwj, UMV . ~

I married twice, you know."

j "Of course. "What of that?"
"Well, is she his first or second J

| widow?".Philadelphia Press.

j FITS,St.Vituu'Dance:Neryons Diseases per
i manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free,
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa

Life's riches are in fine dust of daily
kindnesses ralher than in the great
'nuggets of public charity.

4

f The Alaska Packers Association are
about to introduce the Argo Red Sal-

! raon in this market. They are the
largest salmon canners in the world,

j employing an army of 7500 men, with
a fleet of over sixty vessels, and the
Argo is the choicest red salmon
packed. It is caught in the icy j
waters of Bering Sea. The flesh ia
very Arm, of a beautiful red color j
and delicious flavor.

i To see an object on the earth's sur- !
| face 100 miles away the observer must

be 6.6G7 feet above the level of the

A HICKS*

^MCAPJJHEi»a4H§jf ALL ACHES
And Neevoosn«a»

' ^BEBfir Trial bettie 10c Atint *totm

^// /h OFFERED WORTHY

<C^fJ/k YOUNG PEOPLE
\^Sr C/C//1/ *yO matter how limited

/ your means or education,if you wish a

HHBB thorough business
training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Rate Offer. Success, independenceand probable FORTUNE guaranteed.Don't delay.write today.
GA.-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACOX, OA.
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Failure to digest the food p
Etc., the Liver becomes ina
allowed to remain in the Sj

LEI
will promptly correct the di
that is most trying on the S
of people have ro fear of D;

I have taken Dr. Mozley's 3
has no equal a* a laxative a
want, knowing that a time
and am in xplendid health.
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LIST IT IX.

When you're feelin' grouchy,
Let the sunshine in; .

When your face gets feelin' hard,
Crack it with a grin.

Don't be 'fraid o' wrinkles,
Tear loose with your mirth.

An old face laughter-wrinkled
Is the sweetest thing on earth.

.Houston Post.

To be on good terms tvith human nature,
tin AXTollI < ! i ,>] rt rVtta nnn'fip« the hlood.
eradicates disease, regulates the digestive
organs and brines Good Jlealth! Manufac-
tured by Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, X. Y'.
Sold by druggists.
You may have noticed that foolish

people are always happy.
H. H. Gbzen's Hoxs. of Atlanta, Gr., are

the only successful Dropsy Specialists in lue I
world. See their liberal offer in advertise- |
ment in another column of this paper.

Judge no man's sincerity by what
he says, but by what he doesn't.

Itch cured in GO minutes by Woolford's
Bauitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.
Cnurtshin is the .1uicv grape and |

marriage the appendicitis.

Stt ugly, grizzly gray hairs. Use w LA

. \
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44 NIJB^ACK
Loaded Black Powder

Shotgun Shells
"Nublacks" are as per-
feet as brains andingenuity,coupled with
first-class materials and
modern methods of
manufacture, can make
them. They are sure

fire, make even pat
terns, shoot hard and
strong and will stand
reloading. Ask for
"Nublacks" next time. S

THEY HELP MAKE BIG BAGS I

Telegrapheses
Shorthand feZT
Bookkeeping
mai> link wikes kun 5 Telegraphy,
ihkol'gh jbl'iloixg (kewmj. ga:

Are You Ruptured ?
Why not have it Cored? Send at once letter

or postal, wltb your address and p Inclpal facts.
We will mail trial treatment,without coat to yon,
that will glre imm dlate relief from the effects o.'
cumbersome and dangerous truss*a We also send
our free book on the "Cause, Care and Cure of
Rupture." This explains how you may be EntirelyCured by small cost by thHernia.Healer Co., 4-39 W. 8, Erie, Pa,
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SP E P S
roperly causes Sick Headache, Dizziness, F
ctive and the Bowels clog up with waste ma
rstem.

Dr. Mozley's
HON ELI2
.stress of Dyspepsia, and tone up and assist t
tomach. It has cured sope of the worst cases

pspepsia while a bottloi Lemon Elixir is near

Lemon Elixir for more than twenty-five years, and <lo n
nd general tonic. It has always kept my appetite hear
of Lemon Elixir will prevent any unpleasant effects,
which I know is due in a lar*e measure to Dr. Mozle.v'

MRS. K. P.' KEITH. 570 Spri

50c and $1.00 bottles. At All druggists.

e Dose Will Convini
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Libby's |
Corned Beef 11
I© a mild cured and perfectly
cooked corned Beef, and carefully
packed in Libby's G^reat White
Kitchens. It is prepared as carefullyas you would make it in
your own kitchen.

It has the characteristics and i
delicious flavor of the right kind j
of corned beef.

i For Quick Serving..Libby'a Corned
Beef, cut into thin slices, arranged on a

/ platter and garnished with Libby's Chow ;
I Chowmakesatempt'ing dish for luncheon, j

TT* dinner or supper. j
Auk yoor jrroccr for ]
apan gctlin* Libby's

FPii^p Llbhy'McNefll 4
Libby, Chicago j -
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Avery & Company |
successors to

avery & McMillan,
SI-53 Sonth Forsyth St., Atlanta. Ga.

-all kinds ofMACHINERY
|

JUU4

Jleliahlo Frlck Engines" Boilers, all ^
Sixes. Wheat Separators. ;,BEST

IMPROVED SAW MILL ON EARTH. \J
Large Engines and Boilers supplied -"- ^

promptly. Shingle Mills,. Corn Mills,
Circular Saws,Saw Teeth,Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines A
Mill Supplies. Send for fres Catalogue.

?PwijV- ^yL Removes all swelling in 8 to as ^
J. days; effects a permanent care

>fl\ ^rv in 30 to 60 days. Trialtreatment <<

free* Kothingcaa be fairer
write Dr. H. H. Green's Softs,; *.:>?

^^IT gSBSpecIaiutt. Box b Atlanta, Gr ' &>

1 uu 0 xwinn <rl
UjJIHOftll IMLlit) I
LATH ANO SHIN6LE MACHINES, J
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM AMD &

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Try LOMBARD, ArgS8TA<
WOOD, IRON AND STEEL ^
ALL KINDS OP BELTING AND MILL SUPPLIES \'J$
Lombard Foundry, Machine and Boiler Worb 4 Sopyiy Sta»

AUGUSTA, GA.
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oul Breath, Bad Taste,
tter that should not be
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lIR
he System to digest food
on record, and thousands ^ :|
at hand.

.ot hesitate to say that it
ty and I eat anything I
I am now 76 years old k \
s Lemon Elixir,
ng St., Atlanta. Ga.
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Spalding Official Base Ball
Standard of the World,v'%
$1.25 Each.

Boys' Official Base Ball, 75c. Each.
SPALDING BASE BALL GOOD8FORBOYS.

No. IB Base Ball, 75c. No. GMB Bat, 50c. f
No. XB Base Boil, 50c. No. 3X Bat, 23c. >'
No. 7B Base Ball, 25c. No. 2XB Bat, 10c. »

No. SB Base BaiUlOc.
No. AB Mitt, $1.00. No. XB Glove, $1.00,
No. AA Mitt, 50c. No. 14 Glove, 50c.
No. 5 Mitt, 25e. No. IS Glove, 25c.

BASE BALL UNIFORM? FOR BOYS.
No. 4 quality, on team onler% $4.uoper auu »

No. 5 quality, on team orders, $3.00 per Suii.
SPECIAL..No. 6 Quality, $1.00 per Suit,

Our Special No. 6 Boy's Uniform consists of shirt,
autton front wltn one felt letter, In sizes up to H
inch chest, padded pants in sizes up to 30 incft waist,peak cap, web belt, and either plain or striped
dockings. OHDBR NOW.DONT OELAY.
New tiase Eall Catalogue Free io any address.

Mail Order Dept. v

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
12S FJassau St., New York.

Don't set into the habit of going
.

i

iround with your bristles up.

, $ I.CO, retail.


